NEW WORKFORCE SERVICES TRAINING PRESENTATIONS

The purpose of this TIP is to inform Regional Workforce Board staff (RWBs) of new training presentations now available on the AWI website. Agency staff are adding new presentations weekly. The training presentations include voice-over narration and short quizzes to help trainees learn essential workforce concepts while also being exposed to the latest workforce topics. Partners are encouraged to use the training presentations to complement their new hire instruction and as a component of their continuing education refresher training. The ultimate goal of these trainings is to provide a core curriculum and training checklist which can be provided to staff to cover all necessary program requirement basics.

To view the new training presentations, click on the following link: New AWI Voice-Over Training Presentations

New Offerings:

1. MSFW Services
2. Wagner-Peyser Back to Basics
3. WT Work Registration
4. WIA Adult Eligibility
5. Dislocated Worker Eligibility
6. WIA Youth Eligibility
7. Three Tier Service Delivery
8. Literacy and Numeracy Gains
9. Setting Younger Youth Goals
10. Individual Service Strategy
11. Supportive Services
12. Recording Job Placements
13. WIA General Eligibility
14. Family Income
15. Attainment of Credentials
16. Work Based Training